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Dear Loyal Readers:
Why a rather brief Parcels this month? The Community Association will be putting out a SPECIAL PARCELS in mid to
late April. We will call that edition; The TOWN HALL PARCELS. With Covid, the Community Association has decided
not to have its very well attended Annual Town Hall Meeting at Laurel Nokomis School nor conduct the meeting via
Zoom. Therefore, this special edition of Parcels will have the latest information as we would if we were to have the
Town Hall Meeting. For example, you will learn more about the opening of the new Sarasota Hospital as well as the
renovations planned for Venice Bayfront Hospital. We will have a map of the northeast Venice listing all of the new
housing developments. You’ll learn more about the possibility of a park being located in northeast Venice. You will
“hear” from the Mayor and the County Commission Chair. Truly, an abundance of information valuable and relevant
for every homeowner in the Venetian.
Finally, as we have done at the Annual Town Hall Meeting, if you have a question that pertains to topics covered by
the Community Association, please hit reply to this email and feed us that question as soon as possible.
Thank you,
		Parcels

One More Place to Just Relax
Benches seem to be a big hit to our residents. Two were placed recently….one on the River Club Boardwalk, the other on
Padova. Those who use these benches have commented how pleasant it is to just sit, enjoy the view and appreciate how
good they have it in Paradise Now a piece of good news. One more bench will be added on Pesaro overlooking one of the
beautiful lakes. All benches were paid by the VGRC Community Association through its Community Betterment Fund. Thanks
to those who are members of the VGRCCA for their financial support. We hope those that are currently not members would
use the membership form at the end of Parcels to support this valuable on property organization.
Thank you for reading Parcels. If you have a story idea click on “reply” and let us know.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR A SPECIAL CANINE
If you see a standard-size Goldendoodle marching down the
sidewalk with a perpetual smile these days, that would be
Reggie. A year ago, he was running and jumping mid-air
to catch his Frisbee, but in May he started to drag his rear
right leg. He was diagnosed with hip dysplasia with some
degeneration of his spine and prescribed anti-inflammatory
medicine and supplements. He was limited to walking
primarily in front of his house and he did a military crawl
to get around the house. But Reggie recently got a K9 Cart
which has changed his life. His back legs are inserted into
the back support loops on the stainless-steel cart and then
a harness is clipped to his shoulders to hold the front portion of the cart up. The large rear tires and cart provide the
support and Reggie’s front legs are the engine. It has given Reggie a totally new life and now he is walking through several
neighborhoods loving the waves and hugs he has been receiving.

Yes, we did, even though it is only April. Hurricane season begins June 1st . Next month, the VGRCCA will be distributing
the 2021 volunteer registration form for those interested in serving on the Hurricane Readiness Team. This valuable team is
deployed when a hurricane strikes the area and in 2017, served a valuable role when Hurricane Irma hit Venice. The full HRT
program is on the web site at https://www.vgrcca.us/about/activities/hurricane-readiness-team/. One of the preparations
now taking place in advance of hurricane season is ensuring
that sewers are clog free to deal with the usual abundance of
water associated with the storm. You can help to keep the
sewers free from debris by by not disposing items such as
grass clippings, branches, gasoline, small plants and gravel.

HURRICANE
READINESS TEAM
Serving the Venetian Golf and River Club
Sponsored by the VGRC Community Association

Produce Galore…. Choices are Many
A number of Farmers Market are within driving distance of the Venetian. Closest of course is the one in downtown Venice
on Saturday’s, open from 8 am – noon Parcels recently discovered a relatively large and well established Farmers Market
in Englewood on W. Dearborn St. open on Thursday. It’s about a 30 minute drive. Not only do they have fresh farm products
but also many non-food vendors. The Englewood market will run through May. Masks are required at all outdoor markets.
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Want to Get Involved in Your City?
Looking for a way to spend your time? The City of Venice has occasional opportunities serving on one of the many Advisory
Boards. The list of various Boards plus current vacancies can be found at:
https://venice.granicus.com/boards/w/a1670d2da5a32ba5

A Special Store with
Special Employees
Parcels recently discovered a new ice cream and coffee shop in
Sarasota that provides jobs to people with disabilities. Rise Coffee
Company and Nye’s Ice Cream Sandwiches is serving up more than
gourmet coffee and homemade ice cream, they’re dishing out inclusion.
By partnering with two non-profits, The Haven and Easterseals, Rise
and Nye's has about 30 employees with developmental and intellectual
disabilities. The plaque outside their store at 1534 State Street says
it all. If you are downtown, possibly for Saturday’s Farmer’s Market,
stop in and say hello.

A New Starbucks
I’ll take a grande, light brew with sugar free vanilla, one sweetener, extra hot and a wooden
spoon, please. That might be your drink of choice when ordering at the soon to be built
Starbucks at their new location on Jacaranda in the area between the Lightening Fast Car
Wash and the new Hyundai dealer. No details regarding the timeline for getting it up and
brewing. We know “Starbuckians” can’t wait to see it happen.
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Look forward to receiving the special
TOWN HALL EDITION OF PARCELS
later in the Month.
Click on http://www.vgrcca.us/wall-of-something/
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